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Rotary Rhythm Wishes you all a very

Happy Birth day and Many happy

returns of the day

Rtn. Rajnikant Machhar 1st July

Rtn. Jeet Vyas 1st July

Rtn. Mitesh S. Shah 3rd July

Rtn. Jairaj Kapadia 8th July

Rtn. Bipin Patel 8th July

Rtn. Chirag Shah 13th July

Birthday

Wedding Anniversary

Mark your dates

for the up comings

5th July

Ashmita Project: (Daughter

Empowerment Project )

Place : Kasturba Gandhi Balika

Vidhyala Ghogha

We are holding the health self defense

and career guidance for the girls. Note

book and sanitary pad distribution at

same place (Monthly service project)

Rotarians are requested to please join

Please reach Rotary Hall at 2 pm for

the same.

7th July

14th July

Regular Meeting

Speaker Mr. Dhaivat Trivedi

General body Meeting (Closed

Meeting) details already issued.

Greetings

Rotary Rhythm wishes all of you a very

healthy and prosperous married life

Happy marriage anniversary

Rtn. Vishwas A Shah 1st July

Rtn. Apurva Shah 5th July

Rtn. Prasan Khemka 7th July

Rtn. Milap R Jani 10th July

Rtn. Viral B Vasani 11th July

Rtn. Piyush R Shah 14 th July

President’s Message
One of our top priorities will be empowering the youth of Bhavnagar.

They are the leaders of tomorrow, and it is our responsibility to provide

them with the necessary tools, resources, and mentorship to succeed.

Through mentorship programs, vocational training, and scholarships,

we will invest in the future of our community, ensuring that the next

generation is equipped to overcome challenges and contribute

positively to society. Further more, we will leverage technology and

innovation to amplify our efforts. The digital age has opened up

countless opportunities for us to connect, collaborate, and mobilize resources more

efficiently. We will harness the power of social media, online fund raising platforms, and

digital tools to expand our reach and create a greater impact. Lastly, I would like to

emphasize the importance of fellowship within our club. Rotary is not just about

service; it is also about building meaningful relationships and fostering a sense of

belonging. Through regular meetings, social events, and fellowship activities, we will

strengthen the bond between our members, creating an environment where everyone

feels valued, inspired, and supported. In conclusion, as I assume the role of President of

the Rotary Club of Bhavnagar, I am filled with a sense of optimism and determination. I

firmly believe that by working together, we can create transformative change in our

community and beyond. Let us continue to uphold the ideals of Rotary and strive to

make a difference in the lives of those who need it most. Thank you, and let us embark

on this journey of service, fellowship, and making a positive impact together

As you all know that on 17th June 2023, Rtn. Mithilesh Thacker was installed as the club

president by the worthy hands of District Governor Rtn. Nihir Dave. The Function which

was held at RASOI with the august presence of Rotarians, dignitaries, friends and well-

wishers of Rotary. Late in the evening the club had organized the Musical drama of

Samudra Manthan starring RJ Devki and her team. President Mithilesh and his team

had made a wonderful start with the fundraiser especially for the most important

project Rotary Hospice center.

Installation Ceremony
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The Team for the year 2023-24

The Flow of Satisfaction and overflow of Joy

Shampara Village Lake

A Kick  with a Kit start

Distribution of Immunity Kit to MDRTB Patients

Shining Stars from  our club

Welcome New Member

From the Editor

Dear Friends in around Rotary

It is indeed an honour to me to edit a

club bulletin which has proved its

credential through its disciplined

features and timely, smartly and

vividly published for years and years.

Editing an almost 36 years old Rotary

Rhythm, gives me much excitement and a feeling of a

distinct responsibility to make a pleasant reading to

the august readers.

Past President or I would say Centennial President Rtn

Anish Vora, has done fantastic job in editing this

bulletin for the 2022-2023, making it more interesting

and worth reading. To keep its momentous, I do invite

all the Rotarians Family and friends to share your

Rotary thoughts through this illustrious media. In fact

I strongly believe, reading Rotary Rhythm and growing

yourselves along with it will surely make you in touch

with Rotary and to be a proud Rotarian of the town. As

for me, Rotary Rhythm had always been close to my

heart in all previous occasions. In fact, it has been a

long period I since I last edited, and frankly I was

proved not very rhetoric but nevertheless with the

new faces in and around the Rotary, and President

Mithilesh bucketing enough confidence in me I am

sure the delivering of editing would surely be

magnanimous and commendable in every aspect of

the inputs.

In the era of, Instagram, Whatsapp and FB the degree

of communication may not match at Par and pace

because something you would smell earlier than this

media comes to sight. Any way, Reading Rhythm

always comes with an implication as it makes you to

touch the heart of the Rotary and to fell in love with

Rotary.

Young and ambitious Rtn. Mithilesh and Hon'ble

Secretary Rtn. Kaushal, as to what I believe and

understand have categorically streamlined the plans

and programs for the entire Rotary year. They have put

on lots of efforts to ensure to reach all the segments of

Rotary service, with devotion determination and

dedication. Lets all raise our Rotary spirit to ensure we

commonly share the growth and spirit of Rotary. We

Rotarians have enlightened ourselves in engaging with

Rotary the previous year which has changed our lives

in our approached towards Rotary. IPP Jatinbhai

Bhayani deserves lots of laurels in guiding the club to

its new height.

It is said in Rotary that with wheels of time the wheels

of Rotary also change. We respect the change and

accept it whole heartedly. That is the beauty of the

Rotary and that is how we create hope in the world.

Till Then have a heavenly reading all through the year. I

am sure Rotary Rhythm Reader (RRR) always has a

NATO NATO feelings which is instrumental in growing

Rotary in and around of you.

Regards with Respect and love to one and all

Rtn. PP Vikram Trivedi

The Shampara Lake is now

full. The project water

Harvesting initiated

under Anandgram Project

promoted by Rotary Club

of Bhavnagar is now full.

The club had excavated

well enough to store the

maximum level of water and the efforts now shows the results. PP Bhavesh

Shah, PP Viral Valia, PP. Jay Parekh, Immediate Past President Jatinbhai

Bhayani, RCC President Dixitbhai Jetani and many others had put on lots of

efforts to ensure it success. A dream of Village is now a reality for them.

As a part of the co-operation

extended by the Rotary dist 3060 to the

Govt., the Rotary club of Bhavnagar

had organized a function on Sunday 2nd

July at Rotary Hall to distribute the Kit of

Immunity products to 25 MDRTB

patients. The project is to be continued

all through the year The project was

supported by CSR Partner Alang Auto

and General Engineering company Pvt

ltd. The function attended by

Bhavnagar Municipal Commissioner

Shri Upadhyay saheb, Officers of Health

dept. The Function was presided by the Club President Mithilesh and the

project was narrated by Project Chairman PP Rtn. Dr. Dhirendra Muni.

It is indeed a matter of Honour and pleasure that the following Rotarians are

conferred with the distinct and meaningful duties to serve the Rotary Dist

3060. Rotary Rhythm wishes heartily congratulations. The District would be

highly benefitted with distinct services under your guidance

• Past President Rtn. Jay Parekh has been assigned with the task of

Chairman of Wash, Water sanitation and hygiene

• Past President Rtn. Umang Desai for diseases Prevention and treatment

• Past President Rtn. Rakesh Kanada for Niramay Project

Rtn. Chintan Shah - Occupation Builder

Proposed by Rtn Mithilesh Thacker


